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Te jellyfshNemopilema nomurai occupies an important position in the Northwest Pacifc ecosystem, andmonitoring its biomass
is necessary to ensure the protection of fshery resources and the safety of ofshore industrial production.Te acoustic method has
been proposed for jellyfsh fux estimation and bloom warning, in which the target strength (TS) of the jellyfsh is a crucial
parameter. However, varied swimming orientations of jellyfsh aggregation result in diferent backscatter strengths. Te acoustic
echo characteristics in horizontal swimming orientations and multi-frequency broadband signals are yet to be revealed.Tis study
aims to obtain the TS of jellyfsh in various orientations and to comprehensively investigate the jellyfsh acoustic echo features at
various frequency broadband sounds. In an anechoic tank, we used wide-band echosounder and 70 kHz, 120 kHz, and 200 kHz
split-beam transducers to measure the TS of jellyfsh swimming omnidirectionally.Te results show a diference of approximately
4 dB in the jellyfsh’s normalized TS at 70 kHz (frequency range: 45 kHz to 95 kHz) and 200 kHz (frequency range: 160 kHz to
260 kHz) center frequency. Te normalized TS of jellyfsh varies by around 8 dB between horizontal and vertical swimming
orientations. For jellyfsh swimming horizontally, the TS and bell diameter have the following least squares fts:
TSD70kHz � 20 logD − 89.36(r2 � 0.83); TSD200kHz � 20 logD − 93.85(r2 � 0.83). Te swimming orientation has signifcant ef-
fects on TS estimation and model construction.

1. Introduction

Jellyfsh belong to coelenterates, one of the most signifcant
groups of marine organisms, and they play an essential role
in maintaining the marine ecosystem [1]. In recent years,
jellyfsh populations in the Northwest Pacifc Ocean, par-
ticularly those along the eastern coast of China and in the
seas of Korea and Japan, have shown an upward trend [2–4].
Te typical jellyfsh species in the Northwest Pacifc Ocean
include Rhopilema esculentum, Nemopilema nomurai,
Cyanea nozakii, and Aurelia aurita [5]. Te proliferation of
giant jellyfsh such as the Nemopilema nomurai, the dom-
inant species in the Northwest Pacifc Ocean in summer [6],
has caused adverse efects on fshery production in the re-
gion. Jellyfsh outbreaks have led to frequent reductions in
fshery catches and damage to fshing gear [7–9].Te sudden
aggregation of jellyfsh poses signifcant threats to the safe

operation of circulating water cooling systems in coastal
nuclear power plants, causing short-term physical damage
[10]. Furthermore, their aggregation seriously endangers
industrial production safety [11, 12]. Related studies have
found that climate changes such as dissolved oxygen in
marine waters [13], temperature, wind direction [14, 15],
and human industrial activities [16] are complexly associ-
ated with the population growth and outbreak of jellyfsh,
which increases the uncertainty of jellyfsh outbreaks.

Scholars have conducted much research aimed at
minimizing the risks and efectively tracking changes as-
sociated with jellyfsh blooms. Among various techniques,
acoustic survey techniques have been considered essential
for quantitatively assessing target organisms and issuing
disaster warnings in recent years [17, 18]. Hydroacoustic
techniques enable noncontact detection while preventing
targets from being damaged by net fshing [19] in
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comparison to semiquantitative estimating techniques like
net sampling [20] and visual monitoring [21]. Te method is
based on determining the target organism’s volumetric
scattering strength in conjunction with individual organ-
isms’ target strength (TS) to determine their resource density
[22]. Measuring the individual TS of target species is one of
the initial steps necessary for hydroacoustic surveys, which
establishes the foundation for ascertaining the connection
between the scattering strength of target animals and the
resource density [23].

Te acoustic properties of marine creatures, including
those with swim bladders, have been extensively studied
using acoustic techniques like in situ and ex situ TS as-
sessments [24–28]. However, as weak scatterers with vari-
able morphology, jellyfsh still need to be adequately
characterized acoustically. Previous studies have been
conducted on the acoustic properties of certain jellyfsh
species, including ex situ measurements of TS and the
impact of pulsation on the TS of sand jellyfsh [29], models
of target strength in vertical swimming posture [30], and
analyses of the acoustic characteristics of various jellyfsh
species, including Nemopilema nomurai, Cyanea nozakii,
and Aurelia aurita, at various frequencies [31]. However, the
majority of the investigations on the acoustic properties of
jellyfsh have utilized point frequency or narrowband
measurement systems at 38 kHz and 120 kHz. Broadband
measures are being employed more frequently as a result of
the advancements in hydroacoustic broadband technologies
[32]. Broadband measurement systems utilizing pulse
compression techniques ofer superior distance resolution
and peak instantaneous signal-to-noise ratio compared to
narrowband systems [33]. Tey also enable a spectral
analysis of TS and identifcation [34]. Studies on the acoustic
characteristics of jellyfsh in multiple frequency bands under
broadband conditions are yet to be reported. In order to
determine if jellyfsh TS models based on narrowband and
single frequency signals can be directly applied to broadband
acoustic surveys, jellyfsh TS data measured using broad-
band signals must be gathered.

Additionally, the current measuring approach and TS
model only consider data regarding the jellyfsh’s vertical
swimming direction. Studies on the transport and swim-
ming mechanics of jellyfsh have demonstrated that during
jellyfsh aggregation blooms, jellyfsh move in complex
patterns like vertical aggregation and horizontal swimming
[35, 36]. Hydroacoustic transducers are also positioned
diferently in practical applications to achieve a more
comprehensive monitoring range, such as horizontally or
downward [37]. Changes in the target’s angle concerning the
transducer will undoubtedly result in signifcant changes in
the acoustic refection cross section, impacting the overall TS
assessment and the abundance estimation. Although
acoustic measurement experiments can better refect the TS
of jellyfsh under realistic environmental conditions, the
sample size is also an important factor limiting the accuracy
of the obtained TS models. Terefore, it is signifcant to
establish a physical model of acoustic scattering of jellyfsh
Nemopilema nomurai to understand the TS of jellyfsh under
more bell diameters [38]. Te distorted-wave Born

approximation model (hereafter DWBAmodel) was initially
applied to TS studies of weak scatterers such as shrimps
[39, 40]. Te connection between TS and the biological
properties of jellyfsh has also recently been investigated
using the DWBA model [38]. Te expansion of sample size
based on the DWBA model is made possible by the DWBA
model’s ability to represent well the variation of TS with
measurement angle [41].Tere are fewer basic studies on the
backscattering characteristics of jellyfsh compared to other
marine organisms like swim bladder fsh, particularly on
measuring TS in multiple frequencies and attitudes based on
hydroacoustic broadband signals, and the current jellyfsh
acoustic models still need to be improved.

Terefore, the objective of this study is to obtain the
backscattering characteristics of jellyfsh Nemopilema
nomurai at diferent swimming orientations and detection
frequencies by utilizing a broadband split-beam measure-
ment system and to estimate the relationship between TS
and bell diameter of jellyfsh at diferent swimming
orientations.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling and Testing System Construction. A research
vessel collected multiple jellyfsh Nemopilema nomurai in
October 2022 from the free-foating jellyfsh in the upper
layers of the East China Sea. Te sampling sites are shown in
Figure 1. Tese jellyfsh ranged in size from 7 cm to 32 cm in
bell diameter and weighed from 14 g to 2200 g in their
natural state. Each specimen underwent a visual examina-
tion to ensure that no other organisms were afxed to its
surface and that its body was unharmed and free of air
bubbles. Individuals in standard form were immediately
selected and carefully transferred to a seawater tank to fa-
cilitate subsequent TS measurements in the anechoic tank.

In an anechoic tank measuring 11m∗ 7m∗ 6m (Fig-
ure 2), we constructed a jellyfsh acoustic measurement
system in November 2022. On one side of the tank, the
measurement device was fxed on crane A and placed
2meters underwater. A metal rod is installed under crane B
on the other side of the anechoic tank to hold the mea-
surement target. Te rod is fxed to the crane’s rotating
mechanism, which can be moved through a predetermined
number of degrees. An underwater camera has been in-
stalled on the anechoic tank’s side to keep track of the angle
and condition of the jellyfsh. Te test used broadband
echosounders (EK80) and three split-beam transducers with
the models and frequency range shown in Table 1. Prior to
the experiment, the anechoic tank’s water temperature and
salinity parameters were measured using a portable water
quality analyzer (YSI-Professional Plus) to calculate the
absorption coefcient and obtain parameters such as sound
speed. Te water temperature was 13.7°C, and the salinity
was 25.73 ppt. Te initial settings of the hydroacoustic
transducers were then set accordingly. Table 1 shows the
specifc settings of the three transducers.

Temeasurement system was calibrated using a 38.1mm
tungsten carbide standard sphere before the experiment and
again at the end [42]. In addition, the near-feld ranges
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corresponding to the three transducers were calculated to
ensure that the target was outside the near-feld range of the
transducer for highmeasurement accuracy. According to the
following formula [43]:

RC �
πD

2

4λ
, (1)

where λ is the wavelength and D is the diameter of the
transducer. Te diameters of the active portions of the ES70-
C, ES120-C, and ES200-C transducers are 250, 160, and
100mm, respectively, which correspond to a near-feld range
of 2.34m, 1.64m, and 1.07m. Te experiments ensured that
individual jellyfsh were outside the sonar’s near-feld range
of the sonar when conducting TS measurements.

2.2. Measurement of Individual TS and Parameters. Te
jellyfsh TS measurements were carried out in a large sea-
water anechoic tank (Figure 2). Two jellyfsh samples died
before the experiment but maintained their intact forms. We
placed them in the tank for quick measurements. Since the
actual swimming state of jellyfsh in seawater consists mainly
of horizontal and vertical movements [35, 36], the trans-
ducer was arranged horizontally rather than in the usual
longitudinal way for this experiment to obtain accurate TS at
diferent angles. We frst investigated the jellyfsh fxation
scheme to maintain the jellyfsh at the desired angle to the
transducer. In this regard, two 0.128mmmonoflament lines
were suspended from a metal rod under crane B, each with
a 35 g counterweight block at the bottom for target posi-
tioning, to keep the jellyfsh in a stable attitude during the
test. A 0.128mm diameter monoflament line was run

through the ends of the jellyfsh’s bell and secured to the
monoflament lines on each side (as shown in Figure 2) to
keep the jellyfsh with its bell facing the transducer. Te
monoflament line used for the experiments was made of
polyethylene, which minimized the refective TS of the line
while meeting the weight-bearing requirements. Te fxed
line and system were also subjected to TS measurements
prior to formal jellyfsh measurements to ascertain that the
backscattered strength would not interfere with the jellyfsh.

During the test, controlled lifting mechanisms were used
to position the ES70-C, ES120-C, and ES200-C transducers
at 2meters underwater and 3.5meters from the side and rear
walls of the tank. In order to regulate the jellyfsh to be
measured within the beam at all times, the jellyfsh is sus-
pended from a metal crossbar, kept 2m below the water’s
surface and 4.5m from the transducer, and rotated to a fxed
angle by a rotating mechanism. Assuming an attitude angle
of 90 degrees with the jellyfsh crown facing the transducer,
TS measurements were taken at 5-degree intervals at po-
sitions ranging from 0 to 180 degrees of jellyfsh attitude
angle. Figure 3 shows the jellyfsh at various suspension
angles. Te pulse duration and pulse interval for the three
frequencies were set to 1.024ms and 500ms, respectively,
due to the proximity of the transducer and the jellyfsh under
test. Te jellyfsh was stabilized at its placement angle for fve
minutes before collecting the acoustic echo data. Te ex-
periment was then repeated with the jellyfsh positioning its
side towards the transducer’s direction. As observed by the
underwater camera throughout the experiments, the jellyfsh
maintained the correct posture to follow the metal rod to the
exact target angle. Te results of measuring each jellyfsh’s
wet weight and bell diameter at the end of each experiment
are shown in Table 2.

2.3. Data Processing and Jellyfsh Model Building. Since
a jellyfsh’s bell diameter difers from that measured in air
when submerged, according to Hirose et al. [41], the bell
diameter of a jellyfsh in water is 0.67–0.76 times the bell
diameter unfolding in air. We calculated the bell diameter of
a jellyfsh in water, and the results are shown in Table 2.
Echoview 11.0 and the postprocessing software for EK80
were used to process the acoustic data. Single target de-
tection was utilized to read the TS values at each angle
between 4 and 5m, with the TS threshold set to −90 dB.
Since we waited for sufcient time for the jellyfsh to stabilize
before recording the data, we read multiple TS data pings
directly from the raw echo data fle at each point. For the
target strength data in the horizontal and vertical swimming
orientations, the backscattered cross-sectional area was
calculated according to (2), and the mean target strength was
derived by fnding the average backscattered cross-sectional
area [44]. For more generalized results, we resampled the
target strength data based on its frequency and frequency
density by interpolation to obtain a normal distribution [45]
to fnd the mean target strength value of each sample in both
swimming orientations.

TSmean � 10 log σbs. (2)
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Figure 1: Map of sampling sites.
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2.3.1. A Study of Jellyfsh Target Strength Models Based on
Measurement Angle. When measuring TS, which is directly
related to the projected area of the point scatterer target within
the beam, the measurement angle of a jellyfsh within the beam
is a crucial factor. For high-precision biomass measurements, it
is crucial to investigate the connection between orientation
changes and well-defned TS. Te distorted-wave Born ap-
proximation (DWBA) model, one of the main TS models to
study the relationship between the weak scatterer angle and TS,
typically treats the target to bemeasured as a deformed cylinder
with diferent diameters [39, 40]. It is primarily used to study
acoustic scattering from three-dimensional objects with den-
sities and sound velocities close to those of the surrounding
medium. Since the jellyfsh includes a bell-shaped body and
tentacles and the body of the jellyfsh is symmetrically and
uniformly distributed along the centerline through its bell, it
can be approximated morphologically as a combination of
cylinders of diferent diameters.

fbs �
k1

4


r
→

pos

a ck − cρ e
2ik
→

2 · r
→

posJ1 2k2a cos βtilt( /cos βtilt d r
→
pos



,

TS � 10 log fbs



2
.

(3)

Te parameters involved in the distorted-wave Born
approximation (DWBA) model are shown in Table 3.

ck and cρ are the parameters determined by the sound
velocity ratio h and density ratio ρ between the scatterer and
the medium.

ck �
1
ρh

2 − 1,

cρ � 1 −
1
ρ
.

(4)

We chose a jellyfsh individual with a bell diameter of
19 cm as the modeling sample. Before calculating the DWBA
model, the underwater camera images of the measured
jellyfsh individuals were image-processed, and tracking
profles were created (as shown in Figure 4). Te sound
speed ratio h � 1.0003 and density ratio ρ � 1.035 were
determined using the data from Hirose et al. [41] for in-
dividual jellyfsh sound speed and density ratios, together
with the bell diameter and wet weight of the selected in-
dividual jellyfsh samples. Te jellyfsh were also considered
to have the same sound velocity and density ratio if the
measurement angle changed. Based on the theoretical

6 m

7 m

15 m

Weight

Transducer

Rotating mechanism

Camera
nsducer

4.5 m

2 m

7°

PE lines

Crane A Crane B

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of jellyfsh target strength measurement. Te cuboid represents the anechoic tank, and the four parallel lines
on the top surface represent cranes A and B. Te grey cylinder below crane A represents the hydroacoustic transducer. Te rotating
mechanism, specimen, and counterweight are shown below on the right-hand side of crane B. Te grey area indicates the ideal beam range.

Table 1: Basic settings and parameters of EK80 series echo detector.

Transducer type ES70-C ES120-C ES200-C
Diameter of transducer (mm) 250 160 100
Frequency (kHz) 70 120 200
Frequency range (kHz) 45∼95 95∼160 160∼260
Power (W) 750 1000 1000
Beam type Split beam Split beam Split beam
Beam opening angle (degree) 7 7 7
Range resolution (cm) 2 (chirp) 1 (chirp) 0.8 (chirp)
Sampling frequency (kHz) 20 20 20
Sound speed (m/s) 1470 1470 1470
Nearfeld (m) 2.34 1.64 1.07
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model, we divided the jellyfsh into 300 cylindrical sections
along the center line and built a DWBA model for the
jellyfsh Nemopilema nomurai at three frequencies based on
the contour data.

2.3.2. A Study of Jellyfsh Target Strength Models Based on
Bell Diameter. Currently, classical jellyfsh TS models are
carried out in two dimensions, jellyfsh bell diameter and wet
weight, and the target strength models related to jellyfsh bell
diameter are

TSD � m logD + b, (5)

where TSD is the backscattered TS, m and b are constants for
a given species and frequency, and D is the bell diameter of
the jellyfsh [46].

First, we calculated correlation coefcients based on the
measured jellyfsh bell diameter (Table 2) andmean TS using
linear regression analysis. Te TS of jellyfsh swimming in
diferent directions was resampled 1000 times, and the mean
TS was calculated. Te relationship between jellyfsh’s av-
erage TS and bell diameter at diferent measurement fre-
quencies and swimming directions was investigated
separately.

3. Results and Discussion

Te wet weight of the samples and the estimated bell di-
ameter of the jellyfsh in water are shown in Table 2, where
the bell diameter of the jellyfsh in its natural state in water
ranged from 7 cm to 32 cm while the mass varied from 14 g
to 2200 g. Five jellyfsh samples underwent TS measurement
in their horizontal and vertical swimming orientations,
yielding over 74 TS datasets at each frequency for each
sample. A total of 1110 sets of valid TS data were collected,
among which Figure 5 illustrates the TS range for the
horizontal swimming orientations of the jellyfsh.

In the measured raw data, the jellyfsh TS demonstrated
a wide range of variability from −71 to −48 dB.Moreover, the
variation in TS for a single jellyfsh sample at a fxed fre-
quency was also distinctly large, with factors such as
swimming orientation, measurement angle, and pulsation
motion contributing to the modulation of TS. Under con-
sistent pulsation motion, the TS of 19 cm bell diameter
jellyfsh varied from 8 to 15 dB in the vertical and horizontal
swimming orientation. Te established DWBA model of
jellyfsh Nemopilema nomurai and the scatter plot of the
measured data (Figure 6) showed that the maximum TS
appeared in the vertical swimming direction of the jellyfsh,
while in the horizontal swimming orientation of the jellyfsh,
there was a large drop in the TS. By modifying the bell
diameter parameters of the model, we simulated four jel-
lyfsh with diferent bell diameters in the range of 10 to 30 cm
and obtained their average TS data in the horizontal
swimming orientation.

After resampling the raw data, the frequency distribution
of the TS was obtained (Figure 7). Assuming vertical
downward detection, the mean TS of jellyfsh with bell
diameters ranging from 7 to 32 cm in the vertical swimming
orientation was −67.8 to −51.32 dB (70 kHz), −72.7 to
−56.3 dB (120 kHz), and −75.5 to −54 .9 dB (200 kHz). Using
the same data processing method, we obtained average TS of
−74.8 to −54.5 dB (70 kHz), −79.9 to −58.5 dB (120 kHz), and
−80.1 to −60.1 dB (200 kHz) for the jellyfsh swimming in
horizontal orientation.

Based on the obtained mean TS, the optimal linear re-
gression equations for the mean TS of the jellyfsh in both
directions were formulated with the jellyfsh bell diameter.
Te mean TS displayed a positive correlation with the
common logarithmic diameter (Figure 8).Te optimal linear
regression equation for the mean TS of the jellyfsh in the
vertical swimming orientation versus the jellyfsh bell di-
ameter is shown as equations (6)–(8).

TSD70kHz � 20 logD − 83.24 r
2

� 0.84 , (6)

TSD120kHz � 20 logD − 88.08 r
2

� 0.87 , (7)

TSD200kHz � 20 logD − 90 r
2

� 0.83 . (8)

Te best linear regression equations for the mean TS and
jellyfsh bell diameter in the horizontal swimming orien-
tation of the jellyfsh are shown as equations (9)–(11).

Table 2: Diameter and wet weight of jellyfsh samples.

Sample no. Date Bell diameter (cm) Wet weight (g)
1 2022/11/29 7 14.6
2 2022/11/30 9 20.3
3 2022/12/01 19 1140
4 2022/12/02 29 1880
5 2022/12/03 32 2200

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: Individual morphology of jellyfsh at diferent suspension angles. Te jellyfsh attitude angles are 0 degrees (a), 45 degrees (b), and
90 degrees (c), respectively.
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TSD70kHz � 20 logD − 89.36 r
2

� 0.83 , (9)

TSD120kHz � 20 logD − 93.74 r
2

� 0.82 , (10)

TSD200kHz � 20 logD − 93.85 r
2

� 0.83 , (11)

where D is the bell diameter of the jellyfsh, TSD is the TS at
the corresponding frequency, and r is the correlation co-
efcient. From equations (7)–(11), it can be seen that overall,
the average TS of the jellyfsh is about 5 dB higher at 70 kHz
than at 120 kHz, while the average TS values at 120 kHz and
200 kHz frequencies are close to each other and vary within
2 dB.

3.1. Diferences in the Target Strength of Jellyfsh in Diferent
Frequency Conditions. For measuring the TS of the jellyfsh
Nemopilema nomurai, Kang et al. used narrowband signals
at 38 kHz and 120 kHz, with mean TS varying from −59.2 dB
to −41.2 dB at 38 kHz and −60.1 dB to −51.9 dB at 120 kHz
[30]. Te mean TS of the jellyfsh Nemopilema nomurai
ranged from −79.04 to −59.68 dB at 38 kHz and from
−65.7 dB to −59.59 dB at 120 kHz in measurements by
Hirose et al. [31]. Te jellyfsh also exhibited varying

backscattering characteristics based on diferent detection
frequencies. At 38 kHz and 120 kHz, measurements by Kang
et al. revealed a 4 dB diference between jellyfsh and those by
Hirose et al. revealed a 4–6 dB diference [30, 31]. Figure 9
compares the jellyfsh bell diameters of the similar specif-
cation jellyfsh with the mean TS of the jellyfsh at diferent
frequencies and signal bandwidths.Te results show that the
test results of the similar specifcation jellyfsh under
a broadband signal with a center frequency of 120 kHz are
close to those measured using a 120 kHz single frequency
signal by Kang et al. [30] and Hirose et al. [31]. Te jellyfsh
TS showed the same frequency-dependent fuctuations
when measured using diferent broadband signals. Te TS of
jellyfsh of the same size difered by 4-5 dB when measured
using broadband signals with center frequencies of 70 kHz
and 120 kHz, respectively, and their frequency diference
characteristics closely matched those of Kang et al. when
measured with a single frequency signal at 38 kHz and
120 kHz [30]. Te results show that broadband signal
measurements have similar characteristics to single-
frequency signal measurements for TS measurements of
a single target. However, because of the better distance
resolution provided by pulse compression, the former may
be more advantageous for future hydroacoustic surveys,
especially for in situ measurements [28]. Te diferent

Table 3: Parameters of the DWBA model.

Parameter name Parameter description
k Acoustic wave number, k � 2π/λ
r
→
pos Position vector along the acoustic scattering axis

k1 Number of acoustic waves in the medium
k2 Number of acoustic waves in the scattering body
h Sound velocity ratio
ρ Density ratio
βtilt Te angle between the cylinder and the incident wave at a given measurement angle
J1 First-order Bessel functions of the frst type
a Radius of the cross section of the cylinder
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Figure 4: Jellyfsh contour extraction. (a) A photograph of the jellyfsh in the experiment. (b) Te simulated outline of the jellyfsh.
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Figure 5: Histogram of target strength in the horizontal swimming orientation of each jellyfsh at diferent frequencies. Te caption of each
subfgure is the number of the jellyfsh sample-the center frequency of signals. Te horizontal coordinate is the target strength, and the
vertical coordinate is the probability density of the target strength measurements. (a) No. 1-70 kHz. (b) No. 1-120 kHz. (c) No. 1-200 kHz. (d)
No. 2-70 kHz. (e) No. 2-120 kHz. (f ) No. 2-200 kHz. (g) No. 3-70 kHz. (h) No. 3-120 kHz. (i) No. 3-200 kHz. (j) No. 4-70 kHz. (k) No. 4-
120 kHz. (l) No. 4-200 kHz. (m) No. 5-70 kHz. (n) No. 5-120 kHz. (o) No. 5-200 kHz.
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backscattering characteristics of jellyfsh at diferent center-
frequency broadband signals may provide more choices of
detection bands for jellyfsh biomass assessment and dif-
ferentiate species based on these properties in resource
survey assessments.

3.2. Diferences in the Target Strength of Jellyfsh in Diferent
Swimming Orientations. Moreover, it is noteworthy to
observe how the jellyfsh’s swimming orientation afects the
TS. Figure 10 compares the mean target strength for dif-
ferent swimming orientations measured by broadband
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Figure 6: Relationship between incident angle and estimated TS of jellyfsh DWBA model at diferent frequencies. Te solid black lines
represent the theoretical values for each angle of the model, while the solid black circles indicate the measured values, and the black hollow
circles indicate the measured values (horizontal).Te data corresponding to 180 degrees in the fgure were obtained when the jellyfsh was at
an attitude angle of 90 degrees.
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signals at multiple frequencies. Te results show that the
target strength of jellyfsh swimming vertically is overall
higher than that measured when swimming horizontally.

Te mean TS diference between the horizontal and vertical
swimming orientation reached 5-6 dB. Te diference in TS
between individual jellyfsh’s horizontal and vertical
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Figure 7: Histogram of resampled data for jellyfsh TS in the horizontal swimming orientation at diferent frequencies. Te caption of each
subfgure is the number of the jellyfsh sample-the center frequency of signals. Te horizontal coordinate is the target strength, and the
vertical coordinate is the probability density of the target strength measurements. (a) No. 1-70 kHz. (b) No. 1-120 kHz. (c) No. 1-200 kHz. (d)
No. 2-70 kHz. (e) No. 2-120 kHz. (f ) No. 2-200 kHz. (g) No. 3-70 kHz. (h) No. 3-120 kHz. (i) No. 3-200 kHz. (j) No. 4-70 kHz. (k) No. 4-
120 kHz. (l) No. 4-200 kHz. (m) No. 5-70 kHz. (n) No. 5-120 kHz. (o) No. 5-200 kHz.
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swimming orientation was 8–15 dB during the measure-
ments. In general, one of the critical elements afecting TS
measurements is thought to be jellyfsh pulsation. When
holding the measurement direction constant, Kang et al.

demonstrated that the efect of individual jellyfsh pulsation
on TS was 4–15 dB [30]. Accordingly, it is evident that both
jellyfsh swimming orientation and jellyfsh pulsation have
a comparable efect on TS measurements. TS measurements
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Figure 8:Te relationship between mean TS and logarithmic diameter.Te x-axis represents the logarithm of the bell diameter, while the y-
axis represents the mean TS of the jellyfsh sample. (a) Te mean TS versus the logarithm of bell diameter for the vertical swimming
orientation of the jellyfsh. (b) Te mean TS versus the logarithm of bell diameter for the horizontal swimming orientation of the jellyfsh.
Te dots on the graph indicate the mean TS, where the black asterisk is the measured TS at 70 kHz, the black circle is the measured TS at
120 kHz, and the black cross is the measured TS at 200 kHz. Te solid black line in the fgure shows the predicted regression line for the
measurement of a broadband signal with a center frequency of 70 kHz, the dashed black line in the fgure shows the predicted regression line
for the measurement of a broadband signal with a center frequency of 120 kHz, and the dotted black line in the fgure shows the predicted
regression line for the measurement of a broadband signal with a center frequency of 200 kHz.
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should consider jellyfsh swimming orientation as well as
other crucial elements.

Environmental factors such as currents may afect the
specimens in the measurement of jellyfsh TS. Te water fow
rate throughout the test may afect the TS by afecting the
jellyfsh’s contraction and the jellyfsh’s movement posture. To
test this hypothesis, we cultivated 200Aurelia aurita jellyfsh in
four batches and tracked their swimming patterns.
Figures 11(a) and 11(b) show the results of the video analysis of
the swimming patterns while maintaining the salinity and
temperature of the saltwater at the experimental levels. Te
frequency of jellyfsh contraction movement was 24–30 times
perminute in the state of fowing water, with almost 70% of the
jellyfsh maintaining swimming horizontally. In contrast, the
frequency of contraction movement was signifcantly slower in
the case of slow or no signifcant water fow, at 15–19 times per
minute, comparable to the frequency of TS change measured
by Kang et al. [30]. When the water stopped moving, the
jellyfsh’s contractilemotion slowed down even further,making
it look like it was hanging in the air. Tese variations in
contraction motion frequencies may have led to discrepancies
in measurement results.

Te fnal obtained TS values will be infuenced by the
jellyfsh’s swimming pattern and the frequency of its pul-
sation throughout the test. Te jellyfsh’s swimming pattern
and pulsation frequency are regulated by external envi-
ronmental factors such as water currents, which are com-
plex. We believe that the swimming pattern or distribution
characteristics of the jellyfsh population also have an im-
portant infuence on the overall echo strength during the
actual measurements. Notably, our proposedmodel does not
account for the impact of current. To improve the accuracy
of the jellyfsh acoustic scattering model in the future, we
believe it is worthwhile to investigate further the mechanism
underlying the interaction between the jellyfsh swimming
orientation, pulsation, and environmental factors.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, we obtained the TS of jellyfsh Nemopilema
nomurai in both horizontal and vertical swimming orien-
tations for diferent center frequency broadband signals.Te
results show that broadband signal measurements are
equally reliable in obtaining TS of jellyfsh, similar to nar-
rowband signals in terms of frequency diferences, and that
the contribution of jellyfsh swimming attitude to the efect
of TS measurements is comparable to the contribution of
jellyfsh pulsation motion to the efect of TS measurements.
Te results show signifcant diferences in TS for diferent
jellyfsh swimming attitudes. We anticipate that the pre-
sented TS measurements and models for jellyfsh horizontal
swimming orientation can serve as a valuable reference to
enhance the accuracy and precision of acoustic surveys of
jellyfsh Nemopilema nomurai. However, further research is
well needed to explore the relationship between jellyfsh
swimming orientation, pulsating motion, and the external
environment to achieve more accurate biomass estimates.
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